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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

FAITH IS EXPLAINED

Bicknell Young, in His Address,
Says Creed Is Scientific

; Because Spontaneous.

LECTURE TO BE REPEATED

Over 1500 Hear Exposition of Mrs.
Eddy's Teachings Process- - of

Healing Is Discussed
by Speaker.

An audience numbering more than
1500 taxed the capacity of the First
Church of Christ. Scientist, last even-
ing, where Bicknell Young, C. S. B.,
lectured on Christian Science. The lec-
ture will be repeated this evening at
8 o'clock. Mr. Young was introduced
by Frank W. Waters, who referred to
the healing work being accomplished
by Christian Science, citing as one in-
stance his own healing from chronic
stomach trouble of years' standing. Mr.
Young spoke in part as follows:

""Nobody has been asked to believe In
Christian Science, and nobody ever will
be asked to believe it, for Christian
Science joes not advocate a proselyting
process, but explains divine principle.
I should no more think of urging a
person to believe in Christian Science
than I should think of asking him to
believe In the multiplication table.
Neither one nor the other is in the
realm of belief. We are not giving
Christian Science lectures for the pur-
pose of asking people to believe in it;
we are giving Christian Science lec-
tures because we want to help man-
kind, and we want to help mankind
because we want to help ourselves, and
have realized, that the best way to
belp ourselves Is to help others. No
human being can be selfish and ever
put off mortality. For one to attainImmortality, which is the natural heri-
tage that God has provided for all, we
shall have to be unselfish. Jesus did
not voice a mere religious admonition
but a scientific necessity when he. gave
the rule, 'Thou shalt love thy neigh-
bor as thyself." He also said, 'Deny
thyself and follow me."

"It takes a great deal of instruction
to convince the average human being
that the word 'God' does not mean
something remote or inaccessible. Now
we can think certain ideas which re-
veal God. We have seen that here;
These ideas reveal power because God
and power are one. They are God with
us. and therefore power with us. We
can think of our bodies, and as a mat-
ter of fact we think of them a great
deal too much. Nevertheless, so long
as that is our tendency, it ought not
to be difficult for us to recognize
that the true thought of what God ismay affect our bodies, since some kind
of thought is doing something to our
bodies all the time. We walk because
of mind; and talk and think, and winkour eyes, because of mind, and doeverything else we are doing because
of mind, and we do absolutely nothing
because of matter, for matter cannot
think nor talk nor walk by itself whenthought is absent.

Influence of Thought.
"To further understand the influence

of thought on the body we should re-
member that it is impossible that there
could be a mind in matter, that whatIs governing the human body, ordinari-ly speaking. Is not a mind inside of itbut the great mass of human beliefwhich is entirely outside of the body.
All the functions of the body are car-ried, on because of that which is not
confined in tho human body but re-
flected in the conglomeration of be-
liefs called the human mind. Thou-sands of us may entertain the samethought, but if that thought were tooriginate in one's brain It would be
confined there, and only one person
could have such a thought and theother person would be obliged to havea different one. We can see from thisthat even human experience shows theutter . impossibility of confining themind or intelligence within the brainor body. Yet so general is the beliefthat mind has its source in brain cellsthat when the brain of the human be-ing is Injured the mind is apt to beaffected unless something greater thanhuman belief or material systems In-tervenes.

"Tho human body never gets ill be-cause of any inherent capacity to doso. To put it exactly as it is, the hu-man body does not know enough toBuffer. Deprived of mind It never suf-fers. In '.Science and Health' and herother works. Mrs. Eddy has' most clear-Jyos- et

forth the fact that it is the hu-man or mortal sense of things thatsuffers. The mortal mind, isthe sufferer, and she has enabled thou,sands of people through her books toprove that immortal mind heals. Theobjection made to this is often t h
effect that you cannot have thought
mwiuui a. minner. ana this contentionIs based upon the supposition that aperson is a thinker by means of a mindwhich ha contains. Christian Scienceshows that mind is infinite, cannot becontained, an therefore that a r.T-en-

Is not a thinker. The divine mind isne primary and only thinker. Whenwe learn to think with that mindwhich Mrs. Eddy in 'Science and Health"declares to be the onlv mind r,r mn
then what we call our mind will be sopurified and regenerated as to manifestthe omnipotence of good in healing theweu as in saving the sinner.

Mrs. Eddy'a Discovery.
"If a human being uninstructed hv

Christian Science should hear of a
wonaerrui machine to which he couldresort at any time and have it workin his behalf to remove hist .vli ten
dencies and any of his diseases, hewould be lost in admiration at this ex- -
iraorainary invention and he would
exclaim. 'What a wonderful scientificdiscovery!' It goes with out ftfl vinsr
that no such machine has been dis
covered or will be. for the simnl re.son that diseases and sins are too deep

io oe reacnea by any mechanicalmeans. mere was something, how.
ever, discovered in the year 1866 by alone New England woman whosethought was clear enough to perceive
facts far more sclentiflo than anv
which had been revealed through theevidence of the senses, and who wasstrong enough of purpose to set forththese thoughts In such a way that they
could be discerned and practiced, whichwas of far greater Importance to thehuman race than any other discovery
that has ever been made. Christian
Science as given to the world bv Marv
Baker Eddy Is not less scientific be-
cause it is not mechanical or material.
and 11 Has the advantage of healing
tne diseases considered incurable.thing which no material or mechanical
thing could do.

CLUB IS AFTER PARK SITE
East Side Neighborhood Proposes

Bond Iuc to Buy Land Desired.

Tho East Seventy-second-stre- et So
clal Club has renewed Its' efforts to

get a park in the South East Side dis-
trict. The of all other
Improvement associations Is asked. At
the meeting- held Wednesday night It
was decided to ask all other clubs 11
the neighborhood desiring a park to
select a site and secure an option ov
the land. - When ail clubs have made
their selections they propose to initiate
a bond issue covering the cost of the
sites so selected.-

A three-inc- h reinforcing water main
is wanted in the South East Side dis-
trict south of Powell Valley road, and a
committee was appointed to submit the
matter to the Commissioners.

Officers elected for the ensuing year
are as follows: President, A. B. Stro--
bridge; vice-preside- A. W. Millersecretary, Peter Wiser; correspondingsecretary. Ruth Reiter;. treasurer, p.
W. Berkheimer; directors, O. 17". Olson,
L. Rossall, Frank Lendman and J. Jes-se- n.

These officers will be installed at
the next regular meeting of the club.

2500 DO SUMMER STUDY

GOOD ATTENDANCE REPORTED
AT VACATION SCHOOLS.

Misunderstanding; on Part of Par-
ents Announced as Probable

Cause of Shattuck's Closing.

More than 2500 children are attend-
ing the Portland Summer schools this
year.

This report was submitted to the
School Board yesterday by L. R. Alder-
man, Superintendent of Schools. Of
this number 475 are in the Ladd School,
152 in the Trades School, 430 in tho
Holladay School, 170 in the Lents School
and about 900 in the various manual
training schools.

One discordant note appeared in this
otherwise encouraging report. It was
that the attendance at the Shattuck
manual training school lias been so
small that it was necessary to close it.
Only three or four boys attended. It
is believed that this small attendance
was due to a misunderstanding on the
part of the parents and pupils.

The manual training departments at
Ockley Green. Mount Tabor, Peninsula.
and other schools are well attended,
however.

The Board awarded the contract for
installing the fixtures In the rooms to
be occupied by the School Board in the
new Courthouse to the Union Store Fix
ture Company on a bid of $2950.

Through tho inefficiency of a former
engineer in the new Lincoln High
School one of the boilers has become
damaged and repairs must be made.
Contracts for repair on the Woodmere
and Peninsula schools were awarded
to the W. G. McPherson Company on a
bid of 9S70.

The application of Benjamin Brick
for the official indorsement by the
Board of The Juvenile Press, a paper
that he proposes to publish in the in
terest of the youth of the city, was
received. Action was deferred. A rep
resentative of the Russell Sage founda
tion explained to the Board the merits
of moving picture education. It is prob-
able that the plan will be tried here.

BODIES BROUGHT TO CI1Y

SEARCHERS TELL OF FINDING
MR. 'AND MRS. C. B. SMITH.

Funeval Arrangements - to Be Com

pleted on Arrival From Minneap-
olis of Dead Woman's Mother.

. Particulars of the finding In the
snowfields of Mount St. Helens of the
bodies of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Smith, or
Portland, who perished In a blizzard on
the mountain July 6, were brought to
the city early yesterday by the party
of searchers who .brought the bodies
by automobile from the scene of the
disaster.

The body of Mr. Smith was found
late Monday night at the bottom of a
300-fo- ot precipice on the southwest
slope of the mountain. The body of
Mrs. Smith was found about 1000 feet
below and to the south of that of Mr.
Smith. Apparently Mrs. Smith after
becoming separated from her husband
stepped on an ice slide and was pitched
down the mountain side. Her slide was
stopped by a pile of brush. It was ap
parent that after stopping she had not
moved. She probably was unconscious
before she reached the bottom of her
long slide. The body was a short dis-
tance above the timber line of the
mountain.

The bodies are at a local undertak-
ing establishment, awaiting the fu-
neral, which will be arranged as soon
as Mrs. Newkirk, mother of Mrs. Smith,
arrives here from Minneapolis. The
arrangements will be made by Guy C.
H. Corliss, an old-ti- friend of the" '
Smith-family- . -

EXTRA POLES ELIMINATED

Common User Provision to Be
Adopted for Stringing "Wires.

Electric light and telephone poles
throughout the city so placed that the
present multiplicity of lines on some
of the streets can all be fastened to
one line of poles. Is a system of im-
provement which will be worked out
by City Commissioner Daly as soon as
possible. Anouncement of the plan
was made yesterday, following an in-
vestigation of numerous complaints
regarding unsightly poles in the streets
of the residence districts.

At present - each utility company
maintains Its own poles. It is believed
by Commissioner Daly that the new
charter gives the city ample authority
to enforce a common-use- r provision re-
quiring all companies to use one set
of poles. The poles will be owned by
all compani.es Jointly, each paying a
pro rata share of the cost of main-
tenance. , -

LIQUOR LAW IN COURT
Physician Alleges Ho May Prescribe

"Whisky in Dry Territory.
MARSHFIELD, OrT, July 17. (Spe-

cial.) Judge J. S. Coke is wrestling
with a new problem in the Oregon pro-
hibition law. Dr. Oglesby, of Cottage
Grove, has just entered a demurrer to
an indictment charging him with the
Illegal traffic in liquor by making a
practice of Issuing prescriptions to all
who wished to alleviate their thirst.
Cottage Grove being a. dry town and
the drug stores the only place liquors
may be obtained there. .

Tho grounds for his demurrer are
that the indictment does not charge a
crime, as the Oregon law does not fixany penalty for a physician issuing
prescriptions to whom he sees fit.

$9.00 PER TON!!!
' Have your order entered now for a
load or two of Ediefsen's guaranteed
or money Dack good hard Utah coal,
uniform size. This coal is mined at
"Hiawatha," where the built of all Utah
coal, sold on the Coast, js mined. Our
wealthiest, most particular patrons pro-
nounce "Hiawatha'' very good.

EDLEFSEN FUEL CO.,
Mine Agents for Western-Oregon.-
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PIER WDRK STARTS

Motorboat Landing to Be at
Foot of Stark Street.

HARBOR PATROL IS SHIFTED

Commission of Public Docks Takes
Advantage of Present Stage of

River to Start Operations
With Big Piledriver.

Actual construction work on the
motorbout landing and pier at the foot
of Stark street, for- - which a contract
was awarded early in the Spring by the
Commission of Public Docks, will be
inaugurated immediately and an order
went forth yesterday for all launches
tied up there to find other moorings.

Harbormaster Speier shifted, the
headquarters of the harbor patrol force
to the foot of Oak street and the fleet
of floats used to reach the station also
were towed there to be pressed into
service when low water necessitates the
boathouse being hauled into deeper
water.

The motorboat landing will be a large
float and an adjustable slip at the
end of the pier will permit free use
of the landing facilities at all times.
The pier will be of steel and concrete
and while there will - be roadways on
each side as entrances to adjacent
docks, there will be space on the pier
for a. small building to be utilized as
waiting or rest rooms.

Piling was ordered yesterday and a
big piledriver will begin operations at
once. It is said, that hardpan found
there has caused difficulty in the past
in getting piling sufficiently deep to
hold, and submerged timbers remaining
from the slip of the old Stark-stre- et

ferry may cause delay.
The pier "will be the first actual build-

ing carried on under the Commission
of Public Docks and It will be a sub-
stantial structure. It will be on a
level with Front street, so that only
the highest freshets will put it out of
commission.

VALLEY MILLS WANT DOCKS

Commission Will Hold Public Hear-
ings on Wharves. Next AVcck.

"Whether the Commission of Public
Docks will make provision in the con-
struction of wharves for tho accom-
modation of lumber is to be deter-
mined after a session to be conducted
July 24, at which time a delegation is
expected, to be present from the Wilt
lamette Valley Lumbermen's Associa-
tion. David Davis, of that body, was
before the commission yesterday, and
said that if an open dock was provided
here, much of the material from the
Valley would be sent to Portland forshipment. It was decided to communi
cate with George T. Gerlinger, of Dal
las, a director in the association, andrequest that a committee be named to
confer with the commission.

The Commission heard from the Port
of Portland Commission as to dredg-
ing in front of dock site No. 1, which
will be started in a week. Commis
sioners Kellaher and Moores reported
with reference to the Victoria dockproperty, which was offered the Com-
mission, that the owners will Include
a strip 30 feet wide and 170 feet long
as a roadway to reach the dock thaiwill be a continuation of Dixon street.
W. P. Honeyman and H. T. Burntra-ge- r,

arbitrators appointed to determine
the damages to. the Emerson HardwoodCompany In vacating part of the Mar-
tin dock property, reported in favor
of $1300 being paid, which was adopt-
ed, and the company will move by
August 15. Albers Bros, wrote thutthey would allow the North Pacificfleet frontage on their docks of 490
feet except when the steamer Paralsowas in port, when it would be cut dow-- t
to 270 feet, so the North Pacific is

to vacate the Martin dock prop-
erty soon and shift to Albers.

Members of the East Side Business
Men's Club are - to be heard by the
Commission July 24 with reference to
the move started to prevent a. public
dock being erected on the East Side itpresent. West Siders will also b
heard then if desired.

PASSENGER RUSH CONTINUES

Regular and Independent Carriers
Unable to Handle Throng.

Six steamers of the Independent fleetare to be dispatched from Portlandduring the coming week under the banner or the ban Francisco, Portland &
Los Angeles Steamship Company,
Frank Bollam, agent, and he says thatif double the number were available it
is doubtful if the demand for accom- -

6TEAMJEH INTELLIGENCE.
Due to Arrive.

Name. From. Date.Sue H. Elmore. Tillamook . In port
Bear. ........ ..Los Ang-eles- In port
Breakwater. . . .Cool Bay. ....July 17
Geo. W. Elder. .San Uleso. .. . July 21
P.oie-Cit- y fan Pedro. .. . July
Alliance Eureka JulvBeaver Los Angeles. . July
Roanoke San Diego. ... July

To Depart.
Kamft For. Date

Sue H. Elmore. Tillamook. ... July 17
Harvard S.F. to L..A.. . . July 18
Breakwater. .. Cooi Bay July 19
Multnomah. .. .Los Angeles. .July 19
Willamette. ... San Diego July 19
Vale 8.K. to L.A. .. July 19
Bear. Los Angeles. . Jul .21Northland San Diego. ..July 21
Geo. W. Elder. .San Diego. ... July 23
Rose City. Los Angeles. . July 2
Alliancs. .. ... .Coos Bay. ....July 27
Koanoke .an Diego. .. July 30
Beaver Los Angeles. July 31

European sad Oriental Serrloe.
Kama. From. DateHarpalyce San Francisco In port

Colusa .Tacoma In port
C. F. Laetss. .Hamburg. ... .July 29Cin of Ctl. . .Antwerp Aug. ISBrisgavia .Hamburg. ... .Aug. 27
Veslalla London. ..... .Sept. a
Vckermark. ... Hamburg:. ... Oct. X

Name. For. Data.
Colusa. , . , .. . .Valparaiso. . July 18Harpalyce. . . . .Orient . July 22C F. Laeiss. . .Hamburg. . Aug. 1Brisgavia. . . . .Hamburg. . . . .Sept. 1
Vest&lla. . . . . ... London. . .Sept.
Uckerxnark. . . Hamburg, . . Oct.

modatlons could be fulfilled.
The Northland is due to sail Monday,

catling at ail ports as rar as San
Diego; tho Tama! pats sails Tuesday.
Carlos Thursday, Tosemite Friday and
the tamino and ban Kamon Saturday,
In addition the San Francisco & Port
land fleet will have the Bear sailing
Monday and the Rose City Saturday.
Already accommodations on them are
scarce, while the Beaver is to get away
again July 61 ana has a number of res
ervations this far in advance. The
North Pacific line will have a steamer
out as usual Wednesday, yet there aremany either abandoning trips-sout- or
making the journey by rail.

BRISGAVIA - IS HEADED HERE
Hamburg-America- n Liner Leaves

Singapore for Portland.
Fritz Klrchhoff, Portland agent of

the Hamburg-America- n line, waa ad- -
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AT YOUR

.CARBON
SERVICE"

CELEBRATED

UE
The Ideal Fuel for Residence, Apart-
ment House, Office Building, Factory

BUY YOUR WINTER SUPPLY, NOW PRICES TO ADVANCE SOON

fiPPidl To of tho we on forA A to be 1,

All - No Ash -
inAsk He Has

vised yesterday that: Germansteamer Brisgavia, fleet,departed from SinsraDore PortlandJuly behind schedule.
Is bound from Hamburg ar-
rive sailing Septem-
ber steamer Ferdinand
Laeisz is arrive July de-part August. 4.

That former rates on wheat
flour Orient restoredAugust certain, Kirch-
hoff. thought export-
ers owing market conditionssteamship lines would return

tariff former, standard in
advance movement

cereal, chargesdropped Spring in-
ducement ship during slack sea-
son. They assert buying
would earned Japanese inter-ests, under present
rates.

"VYIXIi RIDE SIOXDAY

Speedy Steamer Hassalo Carry
Juvenile

week V R.'&
marine steamer Hassalo,

most talked-o- f vessel
harbor, carry orphans

city a Monday after-
noon there avenues
through which filters among
juveniles, carry glad
tidings. is or
free-for-a- ll event, guests

those harbored different institu-
tions which a mission
after parentless

Hassalo port
days, every
share toward heartspassengers. "Captain" Budd,

is water lines,
iron-cla- d - ''layover"
days river steamers they shall

purpose
manner excursions turned down

might carried occasions)
when suggested

Hassalo given orphans
Monday, superintendent
division taking

much Interest it though
invited guest.

COLUSA OFF FOR BALBOA

Grace Liner Lowers Records
Day's Work Full Cargo.

Though cleared
with 3.500,000 lumber loaded

British steamer Colusa,
Grace & Co.'s West Coast,

is have 4,000,000 aboard
when leaves river,
dropped down Stella night.
where work 350,000

a shipment piling.
vessel from

North Pacific evening
while gangs worked during

night a force engaged yester
sza.uuu steamer reachedcity Sunday morning began work

expected
tonight, which

only have broken
records loading largest amount

lumber a day, taking
large a cargo days.

. Marine Xotes.
a

yesterday ownership
river steamer Modoc passes from
Lewis River Company

Sound Packet lines, Puget
Sound. steamer Supple's yards
being prepared voyage
Puget Sound. Another

steamer Monarch,
formerly Chas. Spencer, which

name original
owner. Captain Spencer,
having disposed attach-
ment against, Monarch Transporta-
tion Company.

From Santa Rosalia word
Merchants yesterday
German ship Wandsbek sailed

from there Portland July
German ship ar-

rived there from Plymouth, July
latter comes

grain United Kingdom.
- increase steaming radius

Hosford
fleet, additional tanks In-
stalled

Oriental cargo
Royal steamer Harpalyce shifted
yesterday from Crown

dock 2.
having cleaned

painted repairs made'
schooner Nokomis shifted yester-

day from Oregon drydock
North Pacific mill, where worka lumber cargo Suva. -

Digging' front dock
Associated ' Company having '

J. ..... r..---

li.

THE

f'iT gIve CBst-er- s advantage present low price, will, orders CARBONt'-- L BRIQUETS immediately, extend until September 1913.

Carbon Briquets rto" SiSK Intense Heat Lasting Quality Unexcelled

More Than Satisfied Consumers PortlandYour Neighbor, Carbon Briquets

PORTLAND GAS & C.QRE COMPANY

September

particularly

ORPHAN'S

greyhound,

youngsters.

gladdening

acquiesced

yesterday

approximately

Custom-Hous- e

Navigation

Exchange

Harvesthude

Wentworth,
yesterday.

Mont-
gomery

delivered payment

3100
Used

Excursion.

Wednesday

concerning

minated - the Port of Portland dredge
Willamette was shifted yesterday to
North Portland Harbor, where she will
finish channel work started in advance
of the Summer freshet.

It is expected that the Danishsteamer Arabien, under charter to the
China Import & Export Lumber Com-
pany, will leave down . from the Port-
land mill-fo- sea this evening.

On the "'Big Three" flagship Beaver,
which is due at San Francisco this
morning from Portland, Is an 80-fo- ot

flagpole of Oregon fir that will be
raised on the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposi-
tion grounds.

Captain Chris Bloom has raised hispennant on the steamer Pomona as
master, succeeding Captain Clyde
Raabe. Captain A. W. Gray has been
signed as skipper of the steamer Wood-
land, relieving Captain J. W. Exon.

J. W. Ransom, Portland agent of the
San Francisco & Portland fleet, has
been advised that steerage rates be-
tween Portland and Los' Angeles have
been increased from $11 to $12, effective
July 20. No reason has been assigned
for the ' raise and competitive lines
having offices here have not been In
formed of a. general advance.

Coming from Puget Sound the Nor-
wegian steamer Hornelen reached the
river yesterday afternoon to load lum
ber for Sydney. She is under charter
to Davles & - Fehon and will load at
Tongue Point and Knappton.

Lumber will be loaded here and
transported to Australia on the British
tramp Harflete, which is on the way
from Norfolk for "Valparaiso.

Movements of .Vessels.
PORTLAND. July 17. Arrived Steamer

San Jacinto, from Ventura; steamer Break
water, from Coos Bay: steamer Roma, from
Port San Luis: steamer WiUapa. from San
Franrlsco. Called British steamer Colusa,
for Balboa via Stella and San Francisco;
steamer Alliance, for Coos Bay and Eureka;
gasoline schooner Patsy, for Florence and
way ports.

Astoria. July 17. Arrived and left up at
midnight Steamer San Jacinto, from Ven-
tura. Sailed at 1 A. M. Steamer Stanley
Dollar, for Grays Harbor. Sailed at 8:10
A. M. Steamer Roanoke, for San Diego and
way ports. Arrived at 0 and left up at 30:25
A. M. Steamer Breakwater, from Coos Bay.
Arrived at 7:30 and left up at ! A. M.
Steamer Roma, from Port San Luis. ' Ar-
rived at 2 P. M. British Steamer Hornelen,
from Seattle.

San Francisco, July" IT. Arrived at 11
A. Rt. Steamer Goo. W. Elder, from San
Diearo.

San Pedro. July 17. Sailed Steamer Rose
City, for Portland.

Santa Rosalia. July 17. Arrived Jcrm an
ship Harvestehude. from Plymouth, for
Portland. Sailed July 13 German ship
Wandsbeck. for Portland.

Astoria. July 16. Arrived and left up at
4 P. M., Steamer Willapa, from San Fran-
cisco.

San Francisco. July 17. Arrived Steam-
ers lvennedbeck British) from Milki; Nann
Smith.- from Coos Bay; "Watson, from Se-
attle; steamer Isthmian, from Salina Cruz;
Santa Barbara, from TVillapa: Trinculo
(British), from Vancouver. Sailed Steam-
ers Hllonlan. for Honolulu via Seattle and
Tacoma; Captain A. F. Lucas. Barge 01, for
Seattle: Centralia. for Grays Harbor.

Raymond. Wash., July 17. Sailed at 11
A. M. Passenger steam schooner Santa
Monica, for San Francieco.

Muroran, July 12. Sailed Steamer Thode
Fagelund, for British Columbia.

Punta Arenas. July 17. Arrived previous-
ly Steamer Crown of Castile, from Liver-
pool for San Francisco.

Columbia River Bar Report.
Condition at the mouth of the river at 6

P. M., smooth; wind, northwest, 24, miles;
weather, clear.

' Tides at Astoria Friday.
High Water. " Low Water.

0:20 A. M f.O feet!7:3T A. M --J.0 foot
1:04 P. M 7.0 feet! 7:31 P. M 3.S feet

GIRL OF 15 PLAYS FUGITIVE

Lassie Runs Away From Home and
Enjoys Eluding Brothers.

GOLDENDALE, Wash., July 17.
(Special.) Maggie Watson,
lassie who recently ran away from the
ranch of her parents near Indian
Springs in the Simcoe Mountains, fol-
lowing a quarrel with, her mother over
the correction of a younger sister, was
brought back to her home today by her
brother. The girl left home riding a
roan cow-pon- y with a shepherd dog
for a companion and led her people a
merry chase before she was finally de
talned bv the Sheriff at North Yakima
upon advices from Sheriff Fred Smith,
of Klickitat County.

The girl had no money and was cared
for by hospitable people along the route
who took her in and gave her food and
shelter.- - She says she enjoyed the trip
immensely and had lots of fun dou
bling on her trail and throwing her
brothers, who were following her, off
her track-- '

McCasli to Head Spokane College.
SPOKANE, Wash., July 17. I. N.

McCash, of Cincinnati, today accepted
tho presidency of the Spokane College.
Mr. McCash is secretary of the Amer-
ican Christian Hissionary Society.

PAVING MAY WAIT

Main Extension Fund Almost
Exhausted Now.

LAWYER SEEKS LOOPHOLE

Attorney La Roche Looking for Law
on Which. Public Utility Certiri-- .

catcs May Be Issued to Re-

fill Empty Treasury.

Although many suggestions have
been made by' city officials, no prac-
tical way has been found by City Com-
missioner Daly to raise money for the
extension 'of the city's water system.
With the City Attorney and other law-yers holding that public utility cer-
tificates cannot be issued, and the char-
ter clearly declaring that no bonds,
such as those for the water depart-
ment, can " be issued without vote of
the people, it begins to look as though
the water department faces an issue
that may become serious.

Both water main extensions andstreet paving work . will be affected.
Under the law it is necessary to lay
water mains in advance of the paving
of the street. If water main extensionsare stopped it will not be possible to
lay paving in many important streets
of the city where water, mains have
been proposed but have not been laid.
At present there are approximately
five miles of streets in which thereare no mains but upon which contracts
for paving have been let. This work,
it is said, will all have to be held up
as well as much other paving which is
contemplated.

Funds In the water department will
run the extension division but a short
time, according to a statement made
yesterday by Water Engineer Clarke.
It will be necessary to raise money
within six weeks or shut down the
entire construction division of the
office. ' This will leave a large mileage
of mains incomplete.

City Attorney LaRoche yesterday
started investigation of tho law to

Just what the charter pro-
visions mean in respect to utility cer-
tificates and Just how far the city can
go In the Issuance of bonda. He says
he does not believe it will bo possible
to issue utility certificates now or in
the future excepting for the acquisi-
tion or primary construction) of a
streetcar system, a gas system,: a tele-
phone system or some other "public
utility. Inasmuch as the city now owns
the water department, which is a pub-
lic utility, ho says, certificates cannot
be issued for extension of mains.

It is said that , the only possibility
of the city being able to sell bonds, at
has been done in the past for water
main extensions, is to dispose of them
under the provisions of the old city
charter, which now. stands as an ordi-
nance of the city.

. AVife-Deser- ter to Be Returned. ..

ONTARIO, Or.. July 17. (Special.)
Sheriff Dan Kerfoot left here today for
Starbuek. Wash., where he goes to

bring back Will R. Stout, of Vale, who
has been arrested at that place for wife
desertion. He left a wife and family
In Vale in poor circumstances.

Logger Commits Suicide.
ABERDEEN, Wash., July 17. (Spe-

cial.) Ben Morgran, aged C9, for threeyears an employe of the Poison Log-
ging Company, committed suicide lastnight by cutting his throat with a
razor. His body was found at 5 o'clock
this morning by the camp cook when
Morgran did not respond to the break-
fast call. He had been drinking and
no other reason can be ascribed for theact. His relatives are not known.

Ths Joy Of
Coming Motherhood

A Wonderful Remedy Thai is a Natural
Aid and Relieves tne Tension.

Mother's; Friend is the only remedy
known that is able to reach all the different

parts involved. It ia
a penetrating external
application after the
formula of a noted
family doctor, and lu-
bricatesJim every muscle,m dnn
nerve,

involved.
tissue or ten.

L,fS Bv its daily use
ZldfK VJj? there will be no pain,

no uistrcss, no nausea,
no danger of laceration or other accident;
and the period will be one of supreme com-
fort and joyful anticipation.

Mother's Friend is one of the greatest
of nil helpful influences, for it robs child-
birth of all its agonies and dangers, dispel:
all the doubt and dread, all sense of fear,
and thus enables the mind and body tc
await the greatest event in a woman's life
with untrammeled gladness.

Tou will find it on sale at all drug stores
at $1.00 a bottle, or the druggist will glad j
get it for you. Mother's Friend is preparec
only by the Bradfield Regulator Co., 23'i
Lamar Bldg., Atlanta, Ga., who will mail
an instructive book to expectant mothers.
Write for it to-da- y.

DRUNKENNESS

BEING WIPED OUT
This means thousands of men who

are discouraged, helpless and useless
as a result of drink habit are being
restored to sobriety and usefulness,
and are again making life endurable
for their unhappy in many instances
destitute wives and children. This
wiping out of drunkenness is being
accomplished by the Neal Drink
Habit Treatment, which is success-
fully administered at sixty Neal In-
stitutes, and which removes the crav-
ing for drink in three days, without
the use of painful, dangerous hypo-
dermic injections.

Call, write or phone for full par-
ticulars and for proof that the Neal
Treatment will make you a sober
man. The Neal Institute, 340 College
Street; Portland, Or. Marshall 2400.

DRtfG HABIT SUCCESSFULLY
V TREATED.

A 7 INVESTMENT
FOR SALE

Owing to illness and old age, will sell 1U0 shares of
guaranteed cumulative preferred stock in established
high-cla- ss flourishing Portland commercial Institution.
Par value is $14,000 ($100 per share), yielding a guar-
anteed 3Y2 per cent semi-annu- al dividend; beter than
bank stock. Will sell in whole or in part in amounts of
$1000 or more at a liberal discount. Address or call
V. A.

P,.:ij:CRUM,
.

Atty., Suite 421, Chamber ofvom- -


